Oracle - Associate Solutions Engineer - Info Session

Join us to listen to manager Rishi Popat and UCLA alum Alessandro Sacco talk about what the day in the life of an Associate Solutions Engineer looks like and how you can become a part of the team!

Are you interested in building and engineering cutting-edge solutions for Oracle customers innovating with cloud computing, big data analytics, mobile computing, internet of things, cybersecurity, blockchain, and other technical domains?

Oracle is looking for highly motivated students of technology who are wanting to learn the fundamentals of modern cloud computing and full stack development to help Oracle customers across all industries in North America. You can learn more about joining the program as Associate Solution Engineer here.

**When:** Tuesday, March 6th at 5:30-7:00  
**Where:** Career Center, 3rd Floor, Conference Room A

Please RSVP to amelia.pierce@oracle.com if you plan on attending.

We look forward to seeing you on Tuesday!